Bioinformatics, enzymologic properties, and comprehensive tracking of Plasmodium falciparum nucleoside diphosphate kinase.
The gene encoding for nucleoside diphosphate kinase from Plasmodium falciparum was obtained by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and expressed in Escherichia coli. Tracking kinases is strenuous work due to many functional and technical deficits. Tracking of Plasmodium falciparum nucleoside diphosphate kinase (PfNDK) was carried out by conventional enzyme assays combined by isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). ITC proved an efficient tracking method with rapid, accurate, and confident target confirmation. In addition, it provides substrate affinity and full thermodynamic profile in one experiment. Magnesium ions were found to be essential for nucleoside diphosphate (NDP) kinase activity; however, the absence of Mg(2+) did not completely interfere with the binding of nucleotides. The substrate recognition was found to depend on enthalpic forces with little entropic contributions. However, in the absence of magnesium ions the nucleotides actively bind to the enzyme driven by hydrophobic forces. The enzyme showed specific activity that was within the average of known enzymes; however, it was at least two-fold higher than that of the human enzyme.